
Our client is a national agricultural organization representing primary livestock producers across 
Canada. They encourage cooperation throughout the sector, working closely with farmers, government 
agencies and partner organizations to ensure their member’s voice are heard. As a Market and Policy 
Analyst, you are a detail-oriented individual, who thinks big picture and enjoys working with small 
accomplished teams. Your impact in this role is immediate as you provide data and analytics that 
supports program and policy development on a consistent basis. 
 

Market and Policy Analyst 
Mississauga, ON 

 
Reporting primarily to the Manager – Markets Information, you will: 
 
- Provide technical and statistical support on industry trends and market conditions to various staff, partners 

and member organizations, as needed 
- Conduct economic research and analysis to support the development of policy briefings and advocacy 
- Gather and manage data from external sources on a daily basis, and/or as scheduled, such as feed costs, 

live price tracking and industry reporting   
- Administer the organization’s custom databases that manages market info, livestock allocations and 

production data, in addition to other economic information with accuracy and diligence  
- Build rapport with internal and external contacts to attain relevant data collection (agricultural and supply 

chain statistics, including retail , imports and exports tracking and analysis) 
- Ensure that report and control mechanisms on all markets are functioning as required  
- Support staff resources for various Stakeholder and Committee meetings, reports and requests on a 

weekly and month basis, or as needed 
- Produce weekly provincial reconciliations with member organizations  
 
Your background includes: 
 
- Bachelor’s Degree in Agriculture, Economics or related fields is required; while a Master’s Degree is an 

asset and will be regarded as advanced statistics experience 
- 2+ years of work experience within the agricultural industry in a policy analyst or statistics/data analyst 

position  
- Advanced knowledge of computer operating systems and software applications, such as databases and 

word processing. Superior working applications of Excel, pivot table development and use   
- Strong ability to develop reports, presentations and other written materials to present data 
- A self-starter who has a continuous learning approach to data collection, analysis and reporting 
- Proven ability to work well within a team structure and/or independently  
- Able to schedule moderate travel  
- Ability to work effectively in a bilingual environment is preferred 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
To learn more about this position and our client, contact Brook Coatsworth at bmc@litherlandco.com or by 

phone at 416-868-4888 Ext. 5 quoting “Market and Policy Analyst - 201005” 

LITHERLAND & CO


